Ready to increase classroom engagement?

Discover Certiport resources for learners

Have your learners caught the vision of the power of certification? On a recent episode of CERTIFIED: Certiport’s Educator Podcast, our team walked us through a plethora of resources that you can use in your classroom this year to help your students get excited about certification.

Show me the learner resources

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Bringing the fun on the CERTIFIED Podcast

How many times do students walk into your classroom and ask, “Can we do something fun today?” Chances are you hear that often. So why not make your class more fun? Amy Waters shows us how.

She talks about why it’s important to incorporate fun in the classroom, and gives some of her best fun project successes and failures. Plus, you'll hear some advice for how you can keep your students excited and engaged.

Listen on Spotify

Listen on Apple Podcasts

Listen on Google Podcasts

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Don't miss the next CERTIFIED Academy: IT webinar

Miami Dade College: A Case Study on Preparing Students for the App Economy

Join our next CERTIFIED Academy: IT training session. On November 1st at 12 PM ET, we'll learn how Miami Dade College educators successfully implemented Apple’s Develop in Swift curriculum and App Development with Swift certifications to help students stand out for their knowledge of Swift, resulting in student internships to support their local economy.

Save my seat

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
October is Manufacturing Month in the United States! Celebrate with Certiport and a panel of educators on **October 30th at 4 PM ET** as we explore strategies to prepare the next generation of designers, makers, and doers for the future of work. Following the webinar, a recording will be sent to all registrants.
Certiport is a proud sponsor of MFG Day, organized nationally by the Manufacturing Institute. Discover events, resources, and more at MFGDay.com.

I'm ready to register

Rosy Capron: Product Marketing Manager
Updates from our tech team

Important news about Compass Cloud Open Beta

Published updates to Compass Cloud, in support of the open beta test, have moved to a monthly schedule. These updates are to enhance stability, performance, and the user experience of the forthcoming system. Find the latest features and updates below:

- **Autodesk Certified User**: Autodesk Certified User certifications (2023 New Gen, 2022, 2021) are now live on Compass Cloud for all available languages.

- **Mobile options and localizations**: Several new improvements and minor enhancements are now available.

For more information on these updates or details on the Compass Cloud Open Beta, please visit the webpage [here](http://www.certiport.com).

Justin Partridge: Sr. Product Manager, Certiport Systems
New Domain Name Whitelisting

Due to Certiport’s planned data center transition on January 21st, 2024, it will become impossible to provide a list of IP addresses that must be accessible for an uninterrupted exam experience. As such, we are now requiring the domains listed below to be whitelisted, including a new domain for October that we have listed below.

Please establish domain name whitelisting for the following domains to avoid any interruption in testing:

- `http://*.pearson.com` & `https://*.pearson.com`
- `http://*.pearsonvue.com` & `https://*.pearsonvue.com`
- `http://*.starttest.com` & `https://*.starttest.com`
- `http://*.starttest2.com` & `https://*.starttest2.com`
- `http://*.startpractice.com` & `https://*.startpractice.com`
- `http://*.programworkshop.com` & `https://*.programworkshop.com`
- `http://vueapbrowser.starttest.com/?program=CertiportSB`
- **NEW for 10/2023**: `http://*.gettesting.com` & `https://*.gettesting.com`

To see a schedule of all our planned periodic maintenance dates, please see our [Maintenance Outages page](#). For a detailed list of all requirements please see our [Technical Requirements page](#).

Justin Partridge: Sr. Product Manager, Certiport Systems
Resources for You

Stay Updated on Certiport's Latest News

New Product Information
See what exams have been recently released or are coming soon.

Live Trainings
View the calendar for upcoming onboarding and support webinars.

System Maintenance
Mark your calendar! See what dates are scheduled for periodic maintenance, as maintenance can affect exam delivery.

Compass Updates
Get detailed information on upcoming changes to the Compass exam delivery software.

Important Notices
Get notifications regarding the use and support of our exam products, delivery systems, solutions, and features.

Exam Content Updates
Review planned release dates of exams undergoing maintenance.

Support
Find answers online including FAQs, Quick Reference Guides, Technical Requirements, or the different ways to contact our Technical Support team.